Planning your visit
■■

Dedicated teaching space and galleries

■■

Toilets available on site

■■

Lunch can be had in the park close by

■■

FREE pre-visit for teachers

■■

FREE ‘explore the Museum’ gallery session
with each workshop booking

■■

Opportunities to handle real museum objects

■■

Workshop session plans available on our website

■■

Visit can be booked outside museum opening hours

■■

Pre & post workshop activities available on our website

■■

Disabled access to the Museum via a ramp at the front or
a lift at the back

Schools programme
How to find us
■■

We are based in the centre of Camberley, within the
civic offices of Surrey Heath Borough Council on Knoll Road

■■

There is a coach drop-off point at the front of the Museum

■■

Knoll Road car park is three minutes walk away

Thinking of making a day of it?
Book our ‘all day’ package which combines your museum visit
with one of our Partner Site sessions, either Camberley Theatre or
Lightwater Country Park, plus lunch facilities.
See our website or contact us for more details
www.surreyheath.gov.uk/museum

Prices
Workshops last between 60 and 90 minutes and take up to 32 pupils
Workshops in the Museum £25 per class
Why not combine your museum workshop with one of our
partner site sessions – Camberley Theatre or Lightwater Country Park?
Prices depend on chosen partner – see website for more details
Workshops in school £40 per class (outside the borough £50)
Discovery Box £10 per fortnight OR
£5 per fortnight with a booked workshop

How to book
Email museum@surreyheath.gov.uk
Tel 01276 707284

Surrey Heath Museum
Knoll Road
Camberley
Surrey GU15 3HD
Tel (01276) 707284
Email museum@surreyheath.gov.uk

TELLING THE STORIES
OF SURREY HEATH
www.surreyheath.gov.uk/museum

Free admission
Open Wednesday to Saturday 11am–5pm

www.surreyheath.gov.uk/museum
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Welcome to Surrey Heath Museum’s
Schools Programme
At Surrey Heath Museum we provide a stimulating
cross-curriculum based experience that aims to
enhance the learning pupils do in school. With
hands-on activities, pupils can discover their local
heritage using the Museum’s collection.
All our workshops involve object handling,
interactive activities, and encourage pupils to
develop critical thinking skills that can be used
back in the classroom.
For more in-depth details on our workshops see our
website www.surreyheath.gov.uk/museum

“The workshops were fantastic and as a school we are really pleased
with the service you provided. … the sessions captured, motivated
and extended the learning for all abilities in both groups.”
KS1 TEACHER, SANDRINGHAM SCHOOL

KS1 Workshops

60 mins

What toys did people play
with in the past?
S

H

Discovery box available to
accompany this session

60 mins

Local heroes – who am I?

Art detectives learning to look

E

H

M

(Ethel Smyth)

Choose from either:
Ethel Smyth Frimley-based
Edwardian composer and
suffragette.
Samuel Cody Farnboroughbased 20th-century eccentric
early aviator.
Learn about an inﬂuential local
person through investigating
museum objects and storytelling.
Information packs on each person
available on our website

How was washing done
before electricity?
H

Discover toys from the past &
within living memory. Compare
toys for the rich and poor, and
materials from different eras.

KS1 & KS2 Workshops

What animals live in
Surrey Heath?
(at museum only)

Act out the drudgery of ‘wash
day’, both a Victorian, and a
‘within living memory’ experience.
Discovery box available to
accompany this session

S

M

A

G

H

Investigate, compare, and gain
an understanding of the local
wildlife, using taxidermy animals,
naturalist sketches and paintings,
and by making observations and
measurements to collect evidence.

(at museum only)

A

H History

M Music
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English

G

90 mins

Local history detectives learning to research
H

G

Learn how to ask and answer
questions, and to use a range
of sources such as maps, objects
and local census, to investigate
changes that have happened in
your local area. This workshop
is designed to facilitate the local
history study section.

The highwayman
experience: fact or fiction?
H

G

E

A

Investigate the notorious
highwaymen of 17th and
18th-century Bagshot Heath
through historical facts, stories,
role play and museum artefacts.
Gain an understanding of the
difference between fact and
opinion, and discover how
legends are made. A good
writing stimulus for further
work back at school.

WWII: our home front
H

E

C

Learn about what it was like to
live in Surrey Heath during the
2nd World War. Includes activities
such as debating, dressing up and
examining objects from the time
period, which helps to encourage
empathy and understanding.
Discovery box available to
accompany this session

Local democracy experience
(at museum only)

H

E

C

A

Meet the Mayor and debate
in the Council Chamber. Learn
about the history of your local
democracy through object
handling, polling booth activities
and emblem art work.

Loan a discovery box packed full of
objects, ideas and activities to
complement your topic.
■ Old toys
■ World War Two
■ Victorian life
■ 1950s Britain
■ First World War
■ The Stone Age

Key to subjects covered
E

M

Develop opinions and observation
skills using a variety of unseen
art works held in the Museum’s
stores made available especially
for your visit.
Choose from the following
themes or design your own:
■ Portraits
■ Seasons/the weather
■ Landscapes/waterscapes (both
local and further afield)
■ Watercolour paintings
■ Local buildings
■ Wildlife
■ Surrey Heath’s war associations
■ Local artists
■ Changes within living memory
■ Your suggestion

Discovery Boxes

S Science

E

KS2 Workshops

A Art

G Geography

M Maths

C Citizenship

www.surreyheath.gov.uk/museum
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